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7 Marketing Basics Worksheet: Meeting

First get this info together and then set up your meeting campaign
or system.

What info do you want to collect when someone books a meeting with you?

What's the best possible outcome from having a meeting?

Do 2 or more follow-ups after the meeting (SMS, call, email). Automated is
best.

Are you planning to set up meeting reminders (email, SMS...)? 

Do you have a calendar (Google, Outlook, other) already in place. If you
don't, it's OK, you can add it in later when it's a fit.

Which meeting/calendar booking system do you want to use? ScheduleOnce,
Keap, or something else? (e.g. Calendly)

Links to fre trials:
Schedule Once , Keap , Calendly  
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https://www.oncehub.com/pricing?referralcode=ejEzRV
https://www.oncehub.com/pricing?referralcode=ejEzRV%E2%80%8B
https://infusionsoft.app/signup?affiliateCode=a58074&linkPostedBy=005j000000DQfipAAD&bundleId=5715307167481856
https://calendly.com/signup
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7 Marketing Basics Worksheet: Demo

First get this info together and then set up your demo automation,
campaign, or system.

What info do you want to collect when someone requests a demo?

 e.g. contact info, how they will use it, why they want a demo, timeframe, location for
the demo..

What's the best possible outcome from them getting a demo?

Where will you promote your demo?

 e.g. email series, email signature, company listing, event listing, social...

Do 2 or more follow-ups after their demo(email, call, SMS). Automated is
best. 
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http://kokoroinc.com/
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7 Marketing Basics Worksheet: Trial

First get this info together and then set up your trial automation,
campaign, or system.

What info do you want to collect when someone signs up for your trial? 

e.g. contact info, how they will use it, why they want a trial, timeframe

What's the best possible outcome from them doing the trial?

 Where will you promote your trial?  

e.g. email series, email signature, company listing, webinar, event

Do 3 or more follow-ups after the trial (SMS, call, email). Automated is best.  
Can you send instructions, special info, videos on how to make the most of
the trial?
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